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High Protection Face Sun Cream SPF30, a new sunscreen with a new formula based 

on Nano-particle technology to strengthen photo protection. An advanced filtering 

system (combination of 4 filters), delivers long-wearing broad-spectrum protection to 

combat harmful UVA and UVB rays while G.P.S. (Silanetriol Trehalose Ether) prolong 

the activity of healthy skin cells and delay aging. Provide a breathable barrier of 

moisture, it sheer tint melts and blends with all skin tones, providing a perfected layer 

of naturally beautiful and protected skin. The water resistant formula makes it ideal to 

wear during outdoor activities.  

• Provides ultimate protection from UVA and UVB rays to help prevent premature 

skin aging 

• Provides broad spectrum environmental protection from oxidative stress and free 

radicals  

• Ensures optimal moisturization while improving the appearance of luminosity 

• Evens complexion like a lightweight primer 

• Water resistant 

• Ideal to wear alone or under your foundation 
 

Ref. C403 - 50ml tube  

 

INDICATION 

 

This sun care cream ensures a high protection from intensive sun (sea and mountain). 

 

RECOMMENDED for 

 

All skin types. 

 

INGREDIENTS & BENEFITS 

 

OCTINOXATE (ETHYLHEXYL METHOXYCINNAMATE) 

An FDA approved water-resistant sunscreen that provides excellent UVB absorption 

that helps prevent sun damage to the skin.  

 

OCTOCRYLENE 

An FDA approved sunscreen that provides excellent UVB absorption as well as short-

wave UVA. 
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UVA & UVB SUN FILTER (DIETHYLAMINO HYDROXYBENZOYL HEXYL BENZOATE & 

ETHYLHEXYL TRIAZONE) 

Excellent long-wave UVA protection against deeply penetrating UV rays. It has a 

powerful action against free radicals generation for preventing premature skin 

aging. Effective SPF boosting for effective UV protection. Reliable photo stability for 

long-lasting performance. 

 

G.P.S. (SILANETRIOL TREHALOSE ETHER) 

Interstitial and surface biological hydration for skin subjected to dehydration. 

Membrane stabilization. Protective effect of the dermis against water shock, heat, 

oxidative stress and other stress dermal processes. 

 

CYCLOPENTASILOXANE (EMOLLIENT) 

A non-toxic silicone known for waterproofing and lubricating qualities. Leaves skin 

silky-smooth and is a great dry skin remedy. 

 

CETIOL CC (DICAPRYLYL CARBONATE)  

Cetiol CC is a natural vegetable sourced emollient, which helps to soften the skin. 

Dicaprylyl carbonate in particular is one of 3 main solids derived from plant oils that 

specifically act as a good emollient and does not leave an oily film on the skin. 

 

DPG (DIPROPYLENE GLYCOL) 

A vegetable-based humectant that draws moisture from the surrounding 

atmosphere into the skin, preventing dryness, cracking, chapping, irritation and skin 

build-up. 

 

APPLICATION 

 

Apply generously to face and neck before exposure to sun. For an optimum 

protection, reapply frequently. Can also be used before makeup with the first sunny 

days. 
 

WARNING 

 

Do not expose young children and babies to sun, over exposition to sunlight is a 

danger for health: limit exposition duration. 
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